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The boson-conserving one-nucleon transfer operator in the interacting boson model~IBM ! is reanalyzed.
Extra terms are added to the usual form used for that operator. These new terms change generalized seniority
by one unit, as the ones considered up to now. The results obtained using the new form for the transfer operator
are compared with those obtained with the traditional form in a simple case involving the pseudospin Bose-
Fermi symmetryUB(6)^ UF(12) in its UBF(5)^ UF(2) limit. Sizeable differences are found. These results
are of relevance in the study of transfer reactions to check nuclear supersymmetry and in the description ofb
decay within IBM.
















































iesThe interacting boson model~IBM ! has been extensivel
used in order to describe spectroscopic properties of e
even and odd-even nuclei@1,2#. One of the observables stud
ied within IBM is the stripping and pick-up single-nucleo
transfer spectroscopic intensity between even-even and
even nuclei. The form of the one-nucleon transfer operato
IBM is an open problem of current interest for several re
sons:~i! some calculations indicate that the form common
accepted is insufficient for detailed calculations@3#, ~ii ! it is
one of the key points for checking nuclear supersymme
@4,5#, and~iii ! it is a basic ingredient for the study ofb decay
since in IBM it is described as a composed process o
neutron ~proton! pick-up followed by a proton~neutron!
stripping @6–8#. Several forms for the one-nucleon transf
operator in IBM have been proposed in the past based
different microscopic approaches. The original form, p
posed by Scholten and Dieperink@9,10#, was obtained in the
generalized seniorityṽ scheme@11# by using the Otsuka-
Arima-Iachello mapping method@12# and the number ap
proximation @13#. This is still the operator implemented i
the standard IBM codes and the most commonly used co
Alternatively, other forms based on the nuclear field the
techniques@14#, the use of random-phase approximation
quadrupole phonons and mapping the fermion space onto
fermion-quadrupole space@15#, and the generalized
Holstein-Primakoff mapping method@16,17# have been pro-
posed but there have been few actual calculations using t
operators.
In this paper we reanalyze the standard IBM bos
conserving one-nucleon transfer operator proposed origin
by Scholten and Dieperink and improve that operator by
cluding extra terms that change seniority by one unit and
the next order ind-bosoncreation and annihilation operato
We show that this new type of terms give rise to sizea
changes in the one-nucleon transfer spectroscopic intens
and consequently, conclude that they must be included in
standard IBM operator.
The starting point is the IBM boson-conserving part of t
one-nucleon transfer operator derived semimicroscopic
by Scholten and Dieperink@9,10# using the generalized se
niority formalism@11#. Consequently, it is only strictly valid
for spherical nuclei where seniority is approximately a go
























with reasonable success for transfer reactions involving
formed nuclei@3,4#. Scholten and Dieperink constructed th
interacting boson-fermion approximation~IBFA! image of
the shell model single-nucleon creation operator, taking i
account terms that change generalized seniority by one
and using fermion states withṽ<2. Under these approxima
tions the transfer operator that does not change the num
of bosons is




b j 8 jA 102 j 11@~s†3d̃!(2)3aj 8† #m( j ) ,
~1!
whereajm
† is the odd-nucleon creation operator in the IBF
boson-fermion space,v j is the occupation probability of the
single-particle orbitj, uj5A12v j2, andN is the number of
bosons. The summation onj 8 runs over the valence single
particle angular momenta and the normalized quantitiesb j 8 j
are @9,10#
b j 8 j5Qj 8 j~uj 8v j1v j 8uj !/Nb , ~2!
where
Qj 8 j5^ j 8uuY
(2)uu j & ~3!




~b j j 8!
251, ~4!
where j and j 8 are the valence single particle angular m
menta. The operatorsd̃m , which behave appropriately unde
rotations, ared̃m5(21)
md2m .
As mentioned before, the expression~1! was obtained un-
der the restrictions of changing generalized seniority by o








( j ) , and does not appear in the tradition
expression of the one-particle transfer operator. The reaso
that the derivation of the corresponding coefficient impl
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techniques@14#, or the generalized Holstein-Primakoff ma
ping method@16#. For this reason it is natural to wonde
which is the influence of this kind of terms. Taking in
account these terms, the new transfer operator reads1
T jm†8 5T jm† 1(
j 8,J





( j ) . ~5!
This is the operator to be used in IBFA if no distinctio
between protons and neutrons is made. When working w
versions of the IBM IBFA in which the proton-neutron d
grees of freedom are treated explicitly, all the operators
the preceding equation will have an indexp(n) if the trans-
ferred nucleon is a proton~ eutron!. In this work the coeffi-
cientsf j j 8
J will be obtained by requiring that the matrix ele
ments of the fermion operatorCj
† and the IBFA operatorT j†8
between states ofṽ52 andṽ53 in the corresponding space
are equal. For that purpose, first one has to construct thṽ
53 shell model states that, in general, will not be orthon
mal. From this set of nonorthonormal fermion states a m
ping procedure onto theṽ53 orthonormal boson states
needed. In this paper we use the so-calledd mocraticmap-
ping @18#. This mapping is based on the diagonalization
the shell model overlap matrix. In our case, the method st
from a set ofn fermion states that are linearly independe
but not necessarily orthonormaluF,(i );JM&( i 51, . . . ,n)
and a set ofn orthonormal boson statesuB,(i );JM&( i
51, . . . ,n). Thedemocraticmapping follows the following
steps:
~1! One has to construct the initial fermion stat
uF,(i );JM&( i 51, . . . ,n) and the orthonormal boson stat
uB,(i );JM&( i 51, . . . ,n).
~2! One has to construct the matrixQJ with the overlaps
of the fermionic states for each total angular momentumJ
Q ik
J 5^F,~ i !;JMuF,~k!;JM&; i ,k51, . . . ,n. ~6!
~3! The diagonalization of the matrixQJ provides its
eigenvectors and eigenvalues. Let us callCJ then3n square
matrix containing the eigenvectors~in columns! fixed by the
condition (k(Cik
J )251 andlJ the diagonal matrix contain
ing the eigenvaluesl i





1We prefer to write the operator in this way but with the app
priate angular momenta recoupling it can be written as
T jm†8 5T jm† 2 (
j 8,J,l

















J uF,~ i !;JM&; k51, . . . ,n.
~9!
~4! The boson states are transformed to a new orthon






J uB,~ i !;JM&; k51, . . . ,n. ~10!
It is easy to see that these new boson states are ortho
mal using Eq.~8!.
~5! Finally, the mapping is done between the new fermio
Eq. ~9! and boson, Eq.~10!, states
uF,k;JM&'⇔uB,k;JM&' ; k51, . . . ,n. ~11!
In the following, we proceed with these steps and der
semimicroscopically, in the same spirit as Scholten and D
perink, the coefficientsf j j 8
J .
First, it is necessary to construct properly theṽ53 states
in the shell model space. In order to get this set, we start w




which, in general, containṽ51 and ṽ53 components.Cj
†
represents the creation operator of one nucleon in the si















where the structure coefficientsa j andb j j 8
8 are
a j5AVeN v j , b j j 88 5
b j j 8
ujuj 8
, ~15!
where b j j 8 are defined in Eq.~2!, V j5(2 j 11)/2 andVe
5( ja j
2(2 j 11)/2 is the effective shell degeneracy@9#.
Unnormalizedṽ53 states are constructed subtracting t














































where the denominator in the first term on the right-ha
side is introduced for later convenience in order to simp
the expressions of some quantities given below.uṽ
51,N;JM& are properly normalized seniorityṽ51 states.x j
J
is obtained requiring that the overlap between the states~16!







bJ j , ~17!
if J is equal to one of the allowed angular momenta and z
otherwise. In the above derivation the number approxima
@13# ^0uSN(S†)Nu0&5@N!G(Ve11)#/@G(Ve112N)# has
been used.
Once we have the nonorthonormal fermion states, E
~16! and ~17!, the matrix of the overlapsQJ, can be con-
structed, obtaining
Qmr




d j i ,JD (k51
n
b j k , j rb j k , j mH j r 2 j kj m 2 J J .
~18!
Note that this expression tells us that the states~16! are al-
ready orthonormal whenJ does not coincide with one of th
valence single particle angular momenta. For the gen
case in which there are several single particle angular
menta j that contribute to a givenJ one has to follow the
procedure sketched above. First, the matrixQJ is diagonal-
ized obtaining its eigenvectorsCJ and eigenvalueslJ. Then,
orthonormalized fermion and boson seniority three states








J uṽ53;SN21~D j i !;JM&,






J usN21~d j i !;JM&, k51, . . . ,n.
~20!
We are now in a position to map theṽ53 shell model states








uF,ṽ53,k;JM&'⇔uB,ṽ53,k;JM&' , k51, . . . ,n.
~21!
Since now theṽ53 states are known both in the fermio
space and in the boson-fermion space, the coefficientsf j kj k8
J
will be obtained by requiring that the matrix elements of t
fermion operatorCj k
† and the IBFA operatorTj k
†8 between




5'^B,ṽ53,l ;JuuT j k
†8uusN21d;2&. ~22!
With this requirement the following expression for th
coefficientsf j kj k8
J is obtained
f j kj k8
J 5~21! j k2 j k8uj k
Ĵ
ĵ k
@d j kj k82$C
JAlJ~CJ!T%kk8#,
~23!
where ĵ 5A2 j 11 andAlJ is a diagonal matrix whose ele
ments are the square root of of the corresponding ones inlJ
~the square root of the eigenvalues ofQJ). The transfer op-
erator given in Eq.~5! with the coefficients in Eq.~23! is the
form proposed in this work for a particlelike transfer. For t
case of a holelike transferred nucleon theu8s andv8s have
to be interchanged@in addition it should be noted that th
reduced matrix elements given in Eq.~3! change sign if the
transferred nucleon is holelike@19##. This new form for the
boson-conserving one-nucleon transfer operator has b
implemented in the IBM codes@20# that are available unde
request.
We have performed calculations both in IBM-1 an
IBM-2 with these new terms in order to show their relati
importance and as a result sizeable differences are fo
Below we present a simple example.
The observable we calculate is the spectroscopic inten
defined as
I j~Ji→Jf !5u^Jf uuT j†8uuJi&u2. ~24!
Ji is a state in the even-even nucleus andJf a state in the odd
even. It is easy to show thatI j (Ji→Jf)5I j (Jf→Ji) and this
fact allows us not to specify which is the initial nucleus
the table presented below.
As a simple example we present here one-nucleon
ticlelike transfer intensities between two nuclei that follo
particular dynamical symmetries of the IBM-1 and IBFA-
The even-even nucleus has just one boson, is the boson
for the odd-even nucleus. The odd-even nucleus has one
son plus one particle and is described within the pseudo
Bose-Fermi dynamical symmetryUBF(5)^ UF(2) @21# ob-
tained from the productUB(6)^ UF(12), where the super
scriptsB andF stand for boson and fermion. In the odd-ev
nucleus, the odd particle has been allowed to occupy thj
51/2,3/2 , and 5/2 single particle states. Under these co





J. BAREA, C. E. ALONSO, AND J. M. ARIAS PHYSICAL REVIEW C65 034328TABLE I. Calculated spectroscopic intensities for one-nucleon transfer between an even-even n
with N51 and an odd-evenUBF(5) nucleus withN51 plus one fermion. Results for transferredj 51/2,j
53/2, andj 55/2 are shown. Calculations made with Eqs.~1! and~5! are displayed under the labelsg and
gs1, respectively. Only transfers involving the stateu2B&5u@1#^1&(1)2& in the even-even core nucleus a
included, since those involving the stateu0B&5u@1#^0&(0)0& in the even-even core have no contribution fro
the added terms to the transfer operator. The quantum numbers in the first column specify the stat
odd-even nucleus.
@N1 ,N2#^n1 ,n2&(v1 ,v2)L;J j51/2 j 53/2 j 55/2
odd-even state gs gs1 gs gs1 gs gs1
@1,1#^1,1&(1,1)1;1/2 0.900 0.477 0.800 1.542
@2,0#^0,0&(0,0)0;1/2 0.539 0.539 0.000 0.000
@2,0#^2,0&(0,0)0;1/2 0.600 0.980 1.200 0.844
@1,1#^1,1&(1,1)1;3/2 0.000 0.007 0.900 1.638 2.800 2.181
@1,1#^1,0&(1,0)2;3/2 3.007 2.526 0.217 0.067 0.000 0.003
@2,0#^1,0&(1,0)2;3/2 0.071 0.015 0.217 0.451 0.000 0.003
@2,0#^2,0&(2,0)2;3/2 0.000 0.053 2.100 1.659 1.200 2.164
@1,1#^1,0&(1,0)2;5/2 3.546 5.168 0.031 0.220 0.000 0.027
@1,1#^1,1&(1,1)3;5/2 0.000 0.142 3.600 3.217 1.200 2.441
@2,0#^1,0&(1,0)2;5/2 0.321 0.916 0.031 0.014 0.000 0.027
@2,0#^2,0&(2,0)2;5/2 0.000 0.000 0.900 1.662 4.800 4.921
@1,1#^1,1&(1,1)3;7/2 0.600 0.600 7.200 7.200





































m-are fixed by the symmetry, independent of the parame
used in the Hamiltonian. The occupation probabilities t
appear in the transfer operator are not provided by the s




2 50 that fulfil ( j k(2 j k11)v j k
2
52N.
The states in the even-even core nucleus are identifie
the labels of the irreducible representations of the gro
chain UB(6).UB(5).OB(5).OB(3):u@N#^nd&(v)L&. In
our case, with just one boson, there are only two states,
ground stateu0B&5u@1#^0&(0)0& with one s bosonand the
excited stateu2B&5u@1#^1&(1)2& with one d boson. The
states in the odd-even nucleus are labeled by the labe
the irreducible representations of the group ch
UBF(6). UBF(5). OBF(5). OBF(3). SpinBF(3) : u @N1 ,
N2#^n1 ,n2&(v1 ,v2)L;J&.
Since the ground state of the even-even nucleus hasd
bosonsthe only term of the transfer operator that contribu
to the transfers from this state to any state in the final o
even nucleus is theaj k
† term. We have checked that our r
sults in this case coincide with those obtained analytically
Ref. @21#. The calculated spectroscopic intensities betwe
the stateu2B& in the even-even nucleus and all possible sta
in its odd-even counterpart are presented in Table I. In
first column the quantum labels corresponding to the stat
the odd-even nucleus are specified. Two calculations
shown, the first one under the labelgs for the traditional
operator given in Eq.~1! and the second one under the lab
gs1 for the full operator proposed in this work, Eqs.~5! and
~23!. Important differences between both calculations can
seen for some transfers. Let us discuss briefly the trans




















tatesu@2,0#^0,0&(0,0)0;1/2& and u@1,1#^1,1&(1,1)1;1/2& in
the odd-even nucleus. The stateu@2,0#^0,0&(0,0)0;1/2& has
just one componentu(0B3a1/2
† )(1/2)& ~see Table XIII in Ref.
@21#!, thus the connection with the stateu2B& in the even-
even nucleus can only be done through the ter
(s†d̃a1/2
† )(3/2,5/2) in the transfer operator. The new terms pr
posed in this work give no contribution to these transfers
it is seen in Table I. The value zero for thej 55/2 transfer is
due to the valuev5/2
2 50 selected. On the other hand, the sta
u@1,1#^1,1&(1,1)1;1/2& has two components~see Table XIII
in Ref. @21#!: A3/5u(2B3a3/2
† )(1/2)&1A2/5u(2B3a5/2
† )(1/2)&.
The connection with the stateu2B& in the even-even nucleu
can be done only by theaj 53/2,5/2
† and the new terms. The
values under the labelgs are those coming just fromaj
† . The
values under the labelgs1 include the contributions fromaj
†
and those coming from the proposed terms (d†d̃a†). It can
be seen that these contributions are important, constructiv
one case and destructive in the other case.
It can be observed in Table I that some forbidden trans
with the traditional operator given in Eq.~1! become allowed
with the new one, Eq.~5!. We have performed calculation
with larger number of bosons with IBM-1 and IBFA-1 an
with the two types of bosons~neutron and proton! ~IBM-2,
IBFA-2! and in every case sizeable differences are obser
In conclusion, we have calculated extraD ṽ51 terms in
the bosonic expansion of the transfer operator that conn
states of IBM with states of IBFA. Through the compariso
between the transfer intensities calculated using the tran
operator with and without these terms in theUBF(5) limit of
the pseudospin symmetryUBF(6)^ UF(2) @21#, we have
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improvements in the description of the one-nucleon tran
intensities using this modified operator. Calculations in
Pt region are in progress and will be published somewh
else@22#.
The influence of this modified operator for the calculati
of b decay within the interacting boson model remains to
studied. The matrix elements needed in this case are o
same kind as the ones needed in order to calculate spe







ing an initial state in an odd-even nucleus~not necessarily
the ground state! to all possible states in the even-even inte
mediate nucleus and then all transfers from these interm
ate states to the final state~not necessarily the ground sta
too! in the even-odd nucleus have to be calculated. Th
many transfers contribute and it is important to study
changes induced by the new transfer operator in its desc
tion.
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